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General
16.1  This chapter provides guidance to licensing authorities about Early Morning Alcohol 

Restriction Orders (“EMROs”). The power conferred on licensing authorities to make, vary 
or revoke an EMRO (or propose to take any of these steps) is set out in sections 172A 
to 172E of the 2003 Act. This power enables a licensing authority to prohibit the sale of 
alcohol for a specified time period between the hours of 12am and 6am in the whole or 
part of its area, if it is satisfied that this would be appropriate for the promotion of the 
licensing objectives. 

16.2  EMROs are designed to address recurring problems such as high levels of alcohol-related 

instances of alcohol-related anti-social behaviour which is not directly attributable to 
specific premises. 

16.3  An EMRO: 

not have to apply on every day of the week, and can apply for different time periods on 

accommodation to their residents between 12 am and 6am, provided the alcohol is 

172 of the 2003 Act.

The EMRO process 
16.4  An EMRO can apply to the whole or part of the licensing authority’s area. The area may, 

for example, comprise a single floor of a shopping complex or exclude premises which 
have clearly demonstrated to the licensing authority that the licensable activities carried on 
there do not contribute to the problems which form the basis for the proposed EMRO.

16.5  If the licensing authority already has a Cumulative Impact Policy (“CIP”) in its Licensing 
Policy Statement (see Chapter 13 of this Guidance), it should consider the relationship 
between the CIP and proposed EMRO area, and the potential overall impact on its local 
licensing policy. 

16.6  Introducing an EMRO is a licensing function. Therefore, this is not the responsibility of a 
council’s executive. The final decision to make an EMRO (or to vary or revoke one) must 
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be made by the full council of the licensing authority. Any preceding steps, including 
advertising the proposed EMRO, holding hearings and making a determination to put 
before the full council for its final decision, are for the licensing committee of the licensing 
authority. The licensing committee may delegate these steps to the licensing sub-
committee or officers as it sees fit.

Evidence
16.7  When establishing its evidence base for making an EMRO, a licensing authority may 

wish to consider the approach set out in paragraphs 13.23 to 13.26 of this Guidance 
which includes indicative types of evidence, although this should not be considered an 
exhaustive list of the types of evidence which may be relevant.

16.8  Before a licensing committee determines to recommend that the full council make a 
proposed EMRO, it should be satisfied that it has sufficient evidence to demonstrate that 
making the EMRO would be appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives. 
The requirement to take an evidence-based decision to promote the licensing objectives 
should enable licensing authorities to draw on their experience from other licensing 
decisions they make under the 2003 Act, such as the determination of applications for 
the grant of premises licences. The licensing authority should consider evidence from 
partners, including responsible authorities and local Community Safety Partnerships, 
alongside its own evidence, to determine whether an EMRO would be appropriate for the 
promotion of the licensing objectives.

Introducing an EMRO 
16.9  An EMRO is a powerful tool which will prevent licensed premises in the area to which the 

EMRO relates from supplying alcohol during the times at which the EMRO applies. The 
licensing authority should consider whether other measures may address the problems 
that they have identified as the basis for introducing an EMRO. As set out in paragraphs 
9.38-9.40 of this Guidance, when determining whether a step is appropriate to promote 
the licensing objectives, a licensing authority is not required to decide that no lesser 
step will achieve the aim. They should, however, consider whether taking that step is 
reasonable, justified and proportionate. Other measures that could be taken instead of 
making an EMRO might include:

16.10  If the licensing authority has identified a problem in a specific area attributable to the 
supply of alcohol at two or more premises in that area, and has sufficient evidence to 
demonstrate that it is appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives, it can 
propose making an EMRO. The licensing authority should first decide on the matters 
which must be the subject of the proposal. These are:

 In relation to the date when it plans to introduce the EMRO, the licensing authority should 
note that this may change when it is specified in the final order.  
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Advertising an EMRO
16.11  The proposed EMRO must be advertised. The licensing authority should include a short 

summary of the evidence and the manner in which representations can be made in the 
document, as well as the details of the proposed EMRO. The proposal must be advertised 
for at least 42 days (a reference in this Chapter to a period of “days” means a period 
comprising calendar days and not only working days). The licensing authority must publish 
the proposal on its website and in a local newspaper. If no newspaper exists, it must be 
published in a local newsletter, circular or similar document. The licensing authority must 
also send a notice of the proposal to all affected people in its area. They are:

proposed EMRO would apply.  

16.12  Licensing authorities must, moreover, display a notice of the proposal in the area to which 
the EMRO would apply, in a manner which is likely to bring the proposal to the attention 
of those who may have an interest in it.  

16.13  The licensing authority should also inform responsible authorities in its area and 
neighbouring licensing authorities of its proposal to make an EMRO. It may also like 
to consider what further steps could be taken, in any particular case, to publicise the 
proposal in order to draw it to the wider attention of any other persons who are likely to 
have an interest in it. 

Representations
16.14  Those who are affected by a proposed EMRO, responsible authorities or any other 

person have 42 days (starting on the day after the day on which the proposed EMRO is 
advertised) to make relevant representations. To be considered a relevant representation, 
a representation must:

Chapter 9 of this Guidance gives further advice on determining whether a 
representation is frivolous or vexatious. 

 Representations can be made in relation to any aspect of the proposed EMRO. If a 
licensing authority decides that a representation is not relevant, it should consider 
informing the person who has made that representation.  

16.15  Responsible authorities may wish to make representations, as may affected persons (as 
set out in the above paragraph). 

16.16  Others may also wish to make representations about the proposed EMRO. These 
persons could include, but are not limited to:
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Hearings
16.17 If a relevant representation or representations are received, the licensing authority 

must hold a hearing to consider them (unless the authority and anyone who has 
made representations agree that this is unnecessary). The licensing authority should 
consider, based on the number of relevant representations received by it and any other 
circumstances it considers appropriate, whether to hold the hearing over several days, 
which could be arranged to take place other than on consecutive working days.

16.18  As described in paragraph 16.6, a hearing to consider representations in relation to an 
EMRO may be held by the licensing committee, the licensing sub-committee or an officer 
of the licensing authority. It is recommended, however, that such hearings be conducted 
by the licensing committee or sub-committee.

16.19  Licensing committees should be familiar with the hearing process as it has similarities 
with other processes under the 2003 Act. Further guidance on hearings can be found 
in Chapter 9 of this Guidance (paragraphs 9.27 to 9.37). However, licensing authorities 
should note the following key points in relation to a hearing about a proposed EMRO:

considers this to be necessary to enable it to consider any of the representations made 

representations of its determination.

16.20  The licensing committee or sub-committee will determine the manner in which the hearing 
will be conducted in accordance with the Licensing Act 2003 (Hearings) Regulations 
2005. If a licensing committee or sub-committee determines that a representation is 
frivolous or vexatious, it must notify in writing the person who made the representation. 

16.21  As a result of the hearing, the licensing committee has three options: 

 In the final case, if the authority proposes that the modified EMRO should differ from the initial 
proposal in relation to the area specified, any day not in the initial proposal or the period of 
any day specified, the authority should advertise what is in effect a new proposal to make an 
EMRO in the manner described above, so that further representations may be made. 

Final EMRO
16.22  If the licensing determines that the proposed EMRO is appropriate for the promotion 

of the licensing objectives, its determination must be put to the full council for its final 
decision. There is no time specified in legislation by which the full council must make this 
decision. This is intended to reflect the fact that the licensing authority may only meet in 
full council infrequently. 
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16.23  The matters set out in the final order must be no different from the matters set out in the 
proposal to make the order, subject to the caveat described above in paragraph 16.21. 
The order must be set out in the prescribed form and contain the prescribed content. 

16.24  No later than 7 days after the day on which the EMRO is made, the licensing authority 
must send a notice to all affected persons of the EMRO, and make the order available for 
at least 28 days on its website and by displaying a notice in the EMRO area. A licensing 
authority should retain details of the EMRO on its website for as long as the EMRO is 
in force. It is recommended that the licensing authority advises neighbouring licensing 
authorities and the Secretary of State that the order has been made, the nature of the 
order and when (and for how long) it will take effect. 

16.25  The licensing authority should monitor the effectiveness of the EMRO to ensure it 
continues to be appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives and periodically 
review whether it is appropriate to continue to apply it. The licensing authority should 
consider setting out its policy in relation to reviewing EMROs (if any) in its statement of 
licensing policy. 

16.26  The variation or revocation of an order requires the licensing authority to undertake 

appropriate evidence, it advertises its new EMRO proposal, following the process set out 
above so that those affected and anyone else can make representations. 

16.27  If an order applies for a finite period, the order will cease to apply on its last day. If the 
licensing authority wishes to introduce a further (new) EMRO, it must follow the full 
process for proposing a new EMRO. 

16.28  Licensing authorities should update their statement of licensing policy (in accordance 
with section 5 of the 2003 Act) to include reference to the EMRO as soon as 
reasonably possible. 

Exceptions to an EMRO
16.29  EMROs will not apply on New Year’s Eve in recognition of its status as a national 

celebration. The supply of alcohol to residents through mini-bars and room service in 
premises with overnight accommodation will also not be subject to an EMRO. 

Enforcement of EMROs
16.30  The sale or supply of alcohol in contravention of an EMRO is an ‘unauthorised licensable 

activity’ which is an offence under section 136 of the 2003 Act. Moreover, it may result in 
a closure notice being served on the premises under section 19 of the Criminal Justice 
and Police Act 2001 as a precursor to an application for a closure order under section 21 
of that Act. This may alternatively, result in the licence being reviewed on crime prevention 
grounds. Further information on reviews can be found in Chapter 11 of this Guidance.

16.31  An EMRO overrides all authorisations to supply alcohol under the 2003 Act (including  
temporary event notices). It is immaterial whether an authorisation was granted before 
or after an EMRO was made as there are no authorisations that have the effect of 
authorising the sale of alcohol during the EMRO period, with the only exception being a 
licensing hours order made under section 172 of the 2003 Act. 


